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Titl^ CS NOo Price

Adverse-weather lamps for A;-chicles
(after market) - - 81-41

American national special screw threc.ds - - NM - 25-30
American national standard screw threads
(coarse and fine thread series)- ----- NM - 24-30

Apple wraps - - - ~ UM - 44-32
Aromatic red cedG.r closet lining- - -- -- -- - 26-30
Artists' oil paints --------------- 98-42
Automatic mechanical draft oil burners
designed for domestic installations
(second edition) ---------------- 75-42

Bag, case, and strap leather - -- -- -- -- -- 34-31
Bathroom accessories, colors for- -------- 63-38

5/
15^

OP
5/

OP



List of Commercial Standards 2

Title CS No. Price

Binders Board for bookbinding and other
purposes -------------------

Blanks, gage (third edition)- ---------
Blinds; Venetian; vi/ood-slat - -- -- -- -- -

E1 o\to, dravm and dropped lenses for
sun glasses (second edition) ---------

Board; binders, for bookbinding and other
purposes -------------------

Board; chip, laminated chip board and
miscellaneous boards for bookbinding
purposes -------------------

Board; fiber Insulating (second edition)- - - -

Bone plates, steel, and screws- ----- -BM -

Book-cloths, buckrams and impregnated
fabrics for bookbinding purposes except
library bindings (second edition)-

Boys’ button-on waists, shirts, junior and
polo shirts (made from woven fabrics)
(second edition) ---------------

Builders’ ht rdv/are ( nont emulate) (second
edition) -------------------

Builders’ template hcirdware (second
edition) -------------------

Burners, domestic, (underfeed type) (for)
Pennsylvania anthracite (second edition) - - -

Burners, oil, mechanical-draft, automatic
(second edition) ---------------

Calking lead- -----------------
Case, bag and strap leather ----------
Cast stone, colors and finishes for ------
Ccdair, cypress, and redvi^ood tank-stock

Chip board, laminated chip board and
miscellaneous boc.rds for bookbinding
purposes -------------------
Clearance, marker and Idontif Ic .ition Imps
for vchicli.s (aft^r market)- - -- -- -- --

Cllnici.l thermomv^ters - -- -- -- -- -- --
Cloth, cotton, for rubber and pyroxylin

Cloth, Vtfdre, f ourdrinl<.,r (second edition) -NM -

Cloths, book; buckrams and improgneated
fabrics for bookbinding purposes except
library bindings (second edition)- ------

Colors for bathroom accessories --------
Colors and finishes for caet stone- ------
Colors for kitchen accessories --------
Colors for sanitary ware-
Commercial standards and their value to
business (third edition) -------- -NM -

50-34 5/
8-41 15/

61-37 5/

79-40 MO

50-34 5/

49-34 5/
42-35 5/
37-31 10/

57-40 5/

14-39 5/

22-40 10/

9-33 5/

48-40 5/

75-42 10/
94-41 5/
34-31 5/
53-35

92-41 5/

49-34 5/

83-41 5/
1-42 . 10/

32-31 5/
36-33 5/

57-40 5/
63-38 5/
53-35 5 ^
62-38 5/
30-31 20/

0-40 No charge



List of Commercial Standards 3

Title

Cotton cloth for ruhlDcr and pyroxylin
coating -------------------

Cotton fabric tents
^
tarpanlins and covf'rs - -

Cotton and rayon velour (.jacquard and plain) -

Cotton yarns - moisture regains of
Covers 5 cotton fabric

^
tents and.

tarpaulins- -----------------
Cypress and redv/ood tank stock lumber; cedar -

Deodorant and germicide; liquid
hypochlorite disinfectant ----------

Diamond core. drill fittings (third edition)- -

Dimension lumber; hardwood ----------
Direction signal . systems ; electric^ other
than semaphore type, for commercial and other
vehicles subject to special motor Vv^hiclc lauvs

(after market)- ---------------
Disinfectant

j
deodorant and germicide;

liquid hypochlorite -------------
Disinf L ct.ant ; phenolic (emulsifying type)
(second edition)- --------------

Disinfectant; phenolic, (soluble type)
(second edition)- --------------

Disinfectant; pine oil ------------
Domestic burners for Pennsylvania
Anthracite (underfeed type) (second edition)

-

Doors; (entrance) factory fitted Dougls.s fir -

Doors; standard stock Douglas flr^ (old
growth) (with amendment)-- - -- -- -- -- -

Douglas fir plywood (domestic grades)

(third edition) -

elusive of

Dress patterns (third edition)
Drill fittings, diamond core
Drills; electric portable (e
high frequency) -------------
Driving and passing lamps; electric
supplementary, for vehicles (after market)

Dry cleaning solvent (Stodd^;.rd solvent)
(third edition) -------------

Elastic fabrics, woven, for use in
overalls

Electric direction signal systems other
than som.aphorc type for coramorciail and
other vehicles subject to special m.otor
vehicle laws (after market) -------

Electric drills, portable (exclusive of
high frequency) -------------

Electric license -plate lamps for vehicles
(after market)^

Ele^ctric stop lamps for vehicles (after
market) -----------------

CS Pric(

32-31 5jz(

28-32 OP
103-42 MO
11-41 5/

28-32 OP
92-41

68-38 5/
17-42
60-36 10/

80-41 5/

68-38 5/

70-41) One

) Publices
71-41) 5/
69-38 5/

48-40 5/
91-41 5/

73-38 10/

45-40 5/
13-42 5/
17-42 10/

93-41 5/

97-42 5/

3-40 5/

58-36 5/

80-41 5/

93-41 5/

85-41 ^ 5/

86-41 5/



List of Co'-nmercial Standards 4

Title CS NOo Price

Electric supplementary driving and passing
lamps for vehicles (after market) ------ 97-42 5/

Electric tall lamps for vehicles (after
market) ------------------- 84-41 5/
Electric warning lanterns; red -------- 87-41 5/
Enameled steel utensils

^
porcelalnj multiple-

coated -------------------- 100-42 5/
Enameled ware; sanitary cast iron- ------ 77.40 5/
Fabrics, mohair pile ------------- 52-35 5/
Fabrics, wool and part-wool- --------- 65-38 5/
Fabrics, woven elastic, for use in overalls
(overall elastic webbing) ---------- 58-36 5/

Fabrics, woven textile - testing and
reporting (third edition) - -- -- -- -- - 59-41 lOfii

Factory fitted Douglas fir entrance doors- - - 91-41 5/
Feldspar ---------------- -NM - 23-30 5/
Fiber insulating board (second edition)- - - - 42-35 5/
Fir entrance doors; Douglas, factory fitted- - 91-41 5/
Fir standard stock doors; old grovi/th Douglas
(with amendment)- -------------- 73-38 10/

Flares; liquid-burning ------------ 88-41 .5/
Flares, see red electric warning lanterns- - - 87-41 5/
Flooring, oak (second edition) -------- 56-41 5/
Flue-connected oil-burning space heaters
equipoed with vaporizing pot-type burners - - 101-43 10/

Fog lamps, see adverse-weather lamps for
vehicles (after market") - -- -- -- -- -- 81-41 5/

Foundry patterns of v^/ood (second edition)- - - 19-32 OP
Fourdrlnier wire cloth (second edition) -NM - 36-33 5/
Frieze, 50 and 100 percent mohair plain,
100 percent mohair plain velvet ------- 52-35 5/

Fuel oils (fifth edition)- - --------- 12-40 5/
Furnaces, gas floor - gravity circulating
type - 99-42 5/

Gage blanks (third edition)- --------- 8-41 15/
Gas floor furnccces, gravity circulating type - 99-42 5/
Glasses; blown, drawn, and dropped lenses
for sun (second edition) ---------- 79-40 MO

Glasses; ground-and-polishod lenses for sun
(sLCond edition)- -------------- 78-40 MO

Gloves, surgeons’ latex- ----------- 41-32 5/
Gloves, surgeons’ rubber ----------- 40-32 5/
Gold filled and rolled gold plate articles,
other than watchcases, marking of (with
supplement) 47-34 5/

Gold in combination vi/lth silver, marking
articles made of- --------- ----- 51-35 5/

Gold; karat, marking articles made of - - - - 67-38 5/
Golf shafts, hickory ---------- -NM - 18-29 10/
Grading of sulphonated (sulphated) oils,
saponifiable types ------------- 43-32 OP



List of Commercial Standards - 5

Title

Ground-and-polished lenses for sun
glasses (second edition) ----------

Hardware, builders' (nontemplate)
(second edition) - - - - -- - - - - - - - -

Hardware, builders ’ template
(second edition) --------------

Hardvirood dimension lumber - -- -- -- -- -

Hardwood interior trim and molding- - - - - -

Hardwood stair treads and risers- ------
^^ardwood wall paneling; solid - -- -- -- -

Heaters (space); oi l-'''urning , flue- connected
(wrlth vaporizing pot- type burners) - - - - -

Hickory golf shafts ---------- -HM -

Hosiery lengths and sizes (third edition) - -

Hospital rubber sheeting ----------
Hospitals, mattresses for ----------
Household insecticide (liould spray type) - -

Hypochlorite (liquid) disinfectant,
deodorant and germicide ----------

Inner- controlled spotlamps for vehicles
(after market) ---------------

Insecticide; (llouid spray type) household- -

Institutions, m.attresses for - -- -- -- -

Insulac-ing boards fiber (second edition)- - -

Joints, stopcocks, and stoppers; inter-
changeable, ground-glass (fourth edition)- -

Karat-gold articles; marking of -------
Kitchen accessories, .colors for -------
Knit underwear (exclusive of rayon) - - - - -

Lamps, electric; adverse-weather, (for
vehicles) (after market) ----------

Lamps, electric; clear ance Identification

,

and marker, (for vehicles) (after market)- -

Lamps; electric license-plate, for vehicles
(after market) ---------------

Lamps; electric stop, for vehicles
(after market) ---------------

Lamps; electric supplementary dri^’’ing and
passing, for vehicles (after market) - - - -

Lam.ps ; electric tail, for vehicles
(after market) ---------------

Lanterns; red electric warning -------
Latex gloves, surgeons’ -----------
Lead; calking ----------------
Lead pipe - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _

Lead traps and bends ------------
Leather, bag, case and strap --------
Lenses for sun glasses; blown,
drawn and dropped ( second edi tlon) - - - - -

Lenses for sun glasses; ground-and-
polished (second edition) ---------

CS No. Price

78-40 MO

22-40 10^

9-33 5^
60-36 10;^
76-39
89-40 5/
74-39 5;(

101-43 10^
18-29
46-40
38-32 5/
54-35 5^
72-38 5/

68-38

82-41 5p
72-38 bi
55-35 b^
42-35 bi

21-39 b^
67-38 b^
62-38 5^
.33-32 OP

81-41. 5/

f^3-41 5^

85-41 bi

86-41 b^

97-42 b<f.

84-41 bi
87-41 bi
41-32 H
94-41 H95-41 bi
96-41 bi
34-31 bi

79-40
.

^

MO

78-40 MO



List of CoTTimerc ial Standards - 6

Title CS No. Price

License-plate lamps; electric, for
vehicles (after market)- ----------- 85-41

Lining, closet, red cedar (aromatic)- ----- 86-30 OP
Liquid-burning flares - -- -- -- -- -- -- 88-41 S'/

Liquid hypochlorite disinfectant,
deodorant and germicide - -- -- -- -- -- 68-38 5^/

Lum.her, hardwood dimension- - -- -- -- -- - 60-36 10^
Lum.ber, tank stock; cedar, cypress
and redv'ood- - -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- 98-41 5^/

Marker and identification lamips
, clearance,

for vehicles (after market)- --------- 83-41 5/
Marking articles m.ade of karat gold ------ 67-38 5p'

Marking articles m^ade of silver in
com.bination with gold- - -- -- -- -- -- - 51-35 5^

Marking of articles made v/holly or
in part of platinum - -- -- -- -- -- -- 66-38 5(/

Marking of gold filled and rolled gold
plate articles other than watchcases
(with supplement)- -------------- 47-34 5^

Mattresses for hospitals ----------- 54-35 5^
Mattresses for Institutions ---------- 55-35 5^
I'fen's pajamas (made from woven fabrics) - - - - 15-89 OP
Mirrors (second edition) - -- -- -- -- -- 87-36 5c(
Mohair pile fabrics -------------- 58-35 5/
Moisture regains of cotton j^arns
(second edition) 11-41 5^

Molding and trim; hardwood, interior- ----- 76-39 5^/
Mopsticks - 2-30 dj/
Multiple-coated, porcelain-enameled steel
utensils ------------------- 100-48 - 5^
Nipples, pipe; brass, copper, steel, and
wrought iron (Revision and consolidation
of CS5-89, CSe-31, and CSlO-89)- ------- 5-40 5^

Oak flooring (second edition) --------- 56-41 5/
Oil burners; m.echanical draft automatic,
designed for domestic installations
(second edition) --------------- 75-42 10^

Oil-burning space heaters; flue- connected

,

equipped v;ith vaporizing pot-type burners- - - 101-43 lOj/

Oils, fuel (fifth edition)- - -- -- -- -- - 12-40 5j/

Oils, sulphonated (sulphated), saponifiable
types, grading of- -------------- 43-32 OP

Old growth Douglas fir standard stock doors
(with amendment) --------------- 73-38 10^

Overalls, woven elastic fabrics for use in- - - 58-36 5j/

Paints; oil, artists’ - -- -- -- -- -- -- 98-42 5/"

Pajamas, men’s (made from woven fabrics)- - - - 15-29 OP
Paneling, solid hardwood wall -- - - ---- - 74-39 5^
Paper, wall - -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- - 16-29 5j/



List of Commercial Standards - 7

Title CS No. Price

Passing and driving lamps; electric supple-
mentary, for vehicles (after market) ----- 97-42 5}/

Patterns, dress (third edition) -------- 13-42 5/
Patterns of wood, foundry (second edition)- - - 19-32 0?
Phenolic disinfectant (emulsifying type)
(second edition) --------------- 70-41) One

Phenolic disinfectant (soluble type) ) Publicatio
(second edition) - -- -- -- -- -- -- -- 71-41)

Pile-fabric, mohair; frieze (50 and 100
percent) and velvet (100 percent)- ------ 52-35 5/

Pine oil disinfectant ------------- 69-38 5/
Pipe; lead- ------------------ 95-41 5^
Pipe nipples; brass, copper, steel, and
wrought iron (revision and consolidation
of CS5-29, CS6-31, and CSlO-29)- ------- 5-40 5^
Plates, steel bone, and screws- ----- -NM - 37-31 10^
Platinum and part-platinum-art icle s

,

marking of------------------ 66-38
Plumbing-fixtures; cast- ironware

,
enameled,

sanitary 77-40 5^
Plumbing fixtures, staple porcelain
(all- cl' ay) - -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- - 4-29 OP

Plumbing fixtures, staple vitreous
china (third edition)- ------------ 20-42 lO/

Plywood, Douglas fir (domestic grades)
(fourtn edition) - - 45-40 5/

Plywood (hardv/ood and eastern red cedar)
(second edition) - -- -- -- -- -- -- -- 35-42 10;^

Porcelain (all- clay) plumbing
fixtures, staple --------------- 4-29 OP

Porcelain- enameled steel utensils,
multiple- coated --------------- 100-42
Portable electric drills (exclusive
of high frequency) -------------- 93-41 5/
Pyroxylin coating, cotton cloth for
rubber and ------------------ 32-31 b^
Rayon velour, cotton and, (jacquard and plain)- 103-42 MO
Red electric v/arning lanterns - -- -- -- -- 87-41 5/
Redwood tanlc stock lumber; cedar,
cypress and- - -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- 92-41 bf^

Regains of cotton yarns; moisture
(second edition) - -- -- -- -- -- -- -- 11-41 5j^

Rolled gold plate and gold filled
articles other than watchcases, marking
of (with supplement) - -- -- -- -- -- -- 47-34 bj/i

Rubber gloves, surgeons' - 40-32 bjzC

Rubber and pyroxylin coating, cotton
cloth for- - - 32-31 5^

Rubber sheeting, hospital ----------- 38-32 5^
Sanitary cast iron enameled, ware 77.40 b^



List of Commercial Standards - 8

Title CS No . Price

Sanitary ware, colors for- - -- -- -- -- - ,30-31
Screw threads, special --------- -NM - 25-30 15/,
Screw threads, standard -------- -nm _ 24-30 OP.
Screws, steel bone, and plates ----- -NM - 37-31

, lo/
Seats for water closet bovvrls, staple ----- 29-31 5/
Shafts, golf, hickory - -- -- -- -- -NM - 18-29. ,, 10/
Sheeting, rubber (hospital)- --------- .38-32

, 5/
Shingles, wood (fourth edition)- ------- 31-38 5/
Shirts, junior shirts and polo, and
waists (button-on), boys' (made , from
woven fabrics) (second edition) 14-39 5/
Signal systems,’ direction,* electric, other
than semaphore type for commercial and
other vehicles subject to special motor
vehicle laws (after market) --------- -80-41 5/

Silver and gold combinations, marking of - - - 51-35 5/
Solid hardvtfood wall paneling --------- 74-39 5/
Solvent, Stoddard; (dry cleaning)
(third edition) --------------- .3-40 5/

Space heaters, o.il-burning
,
flue-connected;

equipped with vaporizing pot-type burners - - 101-43 10/
Special screw threads - - - - - - ~ - - -NM - 25-30 15/
Spotlamps, electric; inner- controlled

,

(for vehicles) (after market) -------- 82-41 5/
Stair treads and risers, hardwood- ------ 89-40 5/
Standard screw threads --------- -NM - 24-30 OP
Standard weight malleable iron or steel
screwed unions 7-29 OP

Staple porcelain (all-clay) plumbing
fi.xtures - -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- - 4-29 OP

Staple seats for water-closet bowls ----- 29-31 5/
Staple vitreous china plumbing fixtures
(third edition) --------------- , 20-42 lO/

Steel bone plates and screws ----- - - -NM - 37-31 lO/
Stoddard Solvent (third edition) ------- 3-40 5/
Stokers (burners) for Pennsylvania
anthracite, domestic (underfeed type)
(second edition) -------------- 43-40 5/

Stone,' cast, colors and finishes for. ----- 53-35 5/
Stop l.amps; electric, for vehicles
(after market) 80-41 5/

Stopcocks and stoppers; joints, interchange-
able, ground-glass (fourth edition) ----- 21-39 5/

Strap, bag and case leather --------- 34-31 5/
Sulphona.ted (sulphated) oils, saponifiable
types, grading of-------------- 43-32 OP

Sun g], asses; blown, drawn, and "ropped
lenses for (second edlt^lon) --------- 79-40 MO ,

Sun glasses; ground- and- poll shed lenses for ..

(second edition) - -- -- -- -- -- -- - 78-40. MO
Surgeons' latex gloves ------------ 41-32 5/



List of Commercial Standards 9

Title CS No. Price

Surgeons' rubber gloves- - -- -- -- -- -- 40- bjzi'

Tail lamps; electric, for vehicles
(after market) P 4_ 4i 5^

Tank stock l.umber; cedar, cypress and
redv/ood - -- -- -- -- - 92-41
Template hardwar>e, builders', (second
edition)- ------------------ 9-33 5/

Tents, cotton fabric, tarpaulins and
covers ------------------- 2P-32 OP

Textile fabrics; woven - testing and
reoorting (third edition) ---------- 59-41 lO/
Textiles, cotton cloth for rubber
and pyroxylf.n coating - -- -- -- -- -- - 32-31 5/

Thermometers, cl.inical (second edition)- - - - 1-42 10jz(

Traps and bends; lead - -- -- -- -- -- - 90-41 5/(

Tre-:ds and risers, stairs; hardwood- ----- 89-40 5'z(

Trim and molding; ha-^dwood interior- ----- 76--39 5^
Underwear, knit (exclusive of rayon) ----- 33-32 OP
Unions, standar''. vreight

,
malleable iron or

steel
,
screwed - 7-29 OP

Utensils, por celaln-enam.eled steel,
mr.ltipl.e-coated - -- -- -- -- -- -- -- 100-42 5jz(

Velour, cotton and rayon
(
yacpuard and plain)- 103-42 MO

Velvet, 100 percent mohair plain, 100 per-
cent mohair plain frieze, and 50 percent
mohair plain frieze - -- -- -- -- -- -- 52-35 5;z(

Veneers, walnut 64-37 5^
Venetian blinds, wood- slat - - - - -- -- -- 61-37 5jz(

Vitreous china plunking fixtures, staple
(third edition) --------------- 20-42 10^

'Waists, boys' button-on; shirts, junior
and polo shirts (made from woven fabrics)
(second edition)--------------- 14-39 5/

Wall paneling; solid hardwood- -------- 74-39
Wall oaper ------------------ 16-29 5/
Walnut veneers ---------------- 54-37 5^
Warning lanterns, red electric -------- 87-41 5/
Webbing, elastic, overall, for use in
overalls ------------------ 58-36 5/

Wire cloth, .•f'our drinier (second edition) NM - 36-33
Wood, foundry patterns of (second edition) - - 19-32 OP'
Wood shingles (red cedar, tidewater red
cypress, California r-edvifood) (fourth
edition) 31-38

Wood slat Venetian T linds- ---------- 61-37 5p
Wool and part-wool fabrics ---------- 65-38 5^
Woven elastic fabrics for use in overalls
.(overall elastic webbing) ---------- 58-36 5/
Woven textile fabrics - testing and reoorting
(third edition) ------- 59-41 lO/

Wraps, apple -------------- -NM - 44-32 5/
Yarns, cotton; moisture regains of
(second edition)- -------------- 11-41 5/
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